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Overview

Symantec delivers Better Backup for a Virtual World with the release of Symantec NetBackup™ 7.6. Traditional backup and

recovery won't work as enterprises adjust and adapt in the virtual world. Symantec NetBackup™ 7.6 with V-Ray Technology

delivers the performance, automation, and manageability enterprises need to scale to tens of thousands of virtual machines

and petabytes of data without installing another point product that increases complexity and risk. For over a decade, the

world's largest enterprises have trusted NetBackup to protect their information on a multitude of virtual and physical platforms

with their choice of disk, tape, snapshot, or cloud storage. NetBackup 7.6 extends these capabilities and delivers virtual data

protection right for the enterprise.

1. Recover VMware® vSphere™ virtual machines 400x faster

NetBackup Instant Recovery for VMware® in NetBackup 7.6 allows you to power on your virtual machines from within

NetBackup storage, making them 100 percent available in VMware vSphere™. Once powered on, the virtual machine can be

migrated back to production storage without interruption. This means much greater availability of your virtual servers and

information–and much less downtime, saving you time and money.

2. Protect 300 virtual machines in 300 seconds

NetBackup further enhances its snapshot management capabilities with Replication Director for VMware in NetBackup 7.6,

which allows you to leverage array-based snapshots to protect your virtual environments, without giving up any level of

recoverability. In fact, NetBackup manages the entire end-to-end process and lets you recover single files or folders,

applications, or entire virtual machines from any copy on disk or tape. Unlike similar offerings from competitors where a

separate physical proxy host is required to leverage third-party array-based snapshots, NetBackup 7.6 based media servers

and NetBackup 52x0 appliances have those capabilities built-in to support VMware vSphere workloads.

3. Backup VMware vSphere virtual machines 35x faster

NetBackup Accelerator, introduced in NetBackup 7.5 provides full backups at the cost of performing an incremental backup. In

NetBackup 7.6, this capability is extended to VMware vSphere virtual machines, including Microsoft® Exchange, SharePoint®,

and SQL® databases that reside within a virtual machine. NetBackup Accelerator for VMware substantially reduces the I/O and

CPU overhead within the VMware vSphere infrastructure and the network bandwidth consumption and storage capacity

required for the backup, yet still provides you the recoverability of a full backup. As an added plus, Accelerator backups of

virtual machines can also take full advantage of Instant Recovery for VMware—35x faster backup1 and up to 400x faster

recovery2!

4. Physical to virtual (P2V) conversion for faster restore and increased disaster recovery readiness

In NetBackup 7.6 it takes just a single click to recover and convert a physical server to a virtual server (P2V). This new feature

in NetBackup 7.6 helps speed up server recovery because you don’t have to worry about any of the physical hardware. Instead

you simply convert that physical server backup image to a VMDK and recover it into the VMware vSphere environment, which

1.

2.

http://www.esg-global.com/lab-reports/symantec-netbackup-76-for-vmware/
http://www.esg-global.com/lab-reports/symantec-netbackup-76-for-vmware/
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restores access to it much quicker. You can use this conversion capability to help speed up the rate of virtualization or you can

use it as a temporary recovery option and then convert back to physical later on. When combined with Auto Image Replication

(AIR) you have a powerful disaster recovery solution that doesn’t require a dedicated disaster recovery (DR) site and allows you

to recover to any NetBackup domain.

5. Enterprise-class protection of the Software-Defined Datacenter (SDDC)

NetBackup 7.6 extends the same advanced V-Ray technologies we’ve provided for years into the software-defined data center,

the first iteration of that being support for the VMware vCloud Director. NetBackup with V-Ray is able to see into the vCloud

and understand all the metadata of the software-defined networking and storage layers in addition to the virtual machines.

That means you can recover single virtual machines, vCloud data centers, vApps, and organizational restores from a single

place. This integration greatly simplifies the restoration of software-defined data centers. The end result is a “set it and forget

it” backup model. No matter how many changes occur or how dynamic the vCloud environment, NetBackup 7.6 can be

configured to ensure that all provisioned systems are always protected.

6. Unmatched deduplication performance without integration complexity

The new NetBackup Intelligent Deduplication architecture in NetBackup 7.6 delivers faster, more resource-efficient, and more

reliable deduplication performance. Included in the update is a self-healing architecture that further extends and maintains

data integrity. Combined with better housekeeping and other general improvements, you get a performance boost end to end.

Now, a single integrated NetBackup Appliance can provide up to 39.9 TB/hr of effective throughput while supporting 144

incoming streams. NetBackup 7.6 deduplication pools also provide up to 63 percent faster performance for restores and tape-

out.

7. Storage Lifecycle Policy (SLP) scheduling and Targeted Auto Image Replication (AIR)

Auto Image Replication is a NetBackup feature that protects against site outages by replicating backups between NetBackup

domains and cataloging the replicated images in the target domains. It was introduced in NetBackup 7.1 and can be used with

many types of disk storage including media server deduplication (MSDP), NetBackup Appliances, and some third-party

OpenStorage devices through the NetBackup OpenStorage Technology (OST) program.

Targeted Auto Image Replication further reduces operational expenses by allowing the same source disk pool to be used for

images that are being replicated to different target domains. This eliminates unnecessary network traffic without requiring

additional disk storage in the source domain. It also eliminates import errors that appear in target domains where an image

has been replicated but does not need to be imported, and provides greater flexibility for data retention because images can

inherit the retention levels of the target domains. Also included in NetBackup 7.6 is SLP scheduling, which allows you to

customize when duplication/replication operations occur (new operating windows) or withhold it entirely until the source

image is about to expire. With these changes and other optimizations to storage lifecycle policies, we’ve significantly reduced

the processing overhead for duplication and replication jobs.

8. Automatic detection and protection of Oracle® databases

The new Oracle Intelligent Policy framework in NetBackup 7.6 automatically recognizes Oracle instances and gives you the

option of customizing the backups to protect them–including scheduling for when and what type of backup to perform on the

databases, archive logs, etc. Then NetBackup automatically generates the scripts to run the backup. There are also options for

protection that do not require Recovery Manager (RMAN).
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Conclusion

Symantec NetBackup is the Market share leader in Enterprise Backup and Recovery Software,3 and the fastest growing in the

Purpose-Built Backup Appliance Market.4 With NetBackup 7.6, we further extend our proven capabilities in the enterprise and

deliver Better Backup for a Virtual World. As the world continues to virtualize infrastructure and move toward the software-

defined datacenter, trust Symantec NetBackup to continue to deliver enterprise-class data protection solutions that scale

across platforms and workloads, and deliver freedom of storage choice from on-premise to the cloud.

More Information

Visit our website

http://enterprise.symantec.com

To speak with a Product Specialist in the U.S.

Call toll-free 1 (800) 745 6054

To speak with a Product Specialist outside the U.S.

For specific country offices and contact numbers, please visit our website.

About Symantec

Symantec protects the world’s information, and is a global leader in security, backup, and availability solutions. Our innovative

products and services protect people and information in any environment – from the smallest mobile device, to the enterprise

data center, to cloud-based systems. Our world-renowned expertise in protecting data, identities, and interactions gives our

customers confidence in a connected world. More information is available at www.symantec.com or by connecting with

Symantec at go.symantec.com/socialmedia.

Symantec World Headquarters

350 Ellis St.

Mountain View, CA 94043 USA

+1 (650) 527 8000

1 (800) 721 3934

www.symantec.com

3.

4.

Market Share: Storage Management Software, Worldwide, 2012, Gartner (May 2013) , Based on WW Revenue for 2012
IDC Worldwide Quarterly Purpose Built Backup Appliance Tracker – 2013 Q2, Publication Date: 9/23/2013
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